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sense that real politics is enacted through them, but also in the sense that they stand in
for a whole range of processes through which acccss to certain spatial understanding is
mediated. Maralinga thus becomes the great absent presence in Australian cultural life,
while WOOll1era is a place deployed as 'not Australia' in a manner that troubles our reading
of Australia and/or provides a troubling reading of Australia.
Importantl y, Tompkins's analysis is eonsistently fram ed through the relationship between
performative space and the spatia lity it seeks to represent: so we find nuanced readings of
works as diverse as Louis Nowra's SlInrise ( 1983), Janis Balodis's Hearljor lite Flllllre
(1989). Da vid Williamson 's Tral'(~lIillg NOl"lh ( 1979), Jack Davis's No Sligar (1985), and
Beatrix Christian's BIlle ,Hurder (1994). Di verse in theme and content as these plays may
be, they are each revealed as deeply imbricated in the processes through which Australian
spaces are imagined and arc imaginable: each tells us somethi ng about Australia's various
communities and the spaces they share - a relationship that is as yet 'ullsettled'.
Each of these studies admirably fulfills the mani festo proposed by the series; they each bring
the openness associated with comparativc criticism to the field of Australia's identarian
poli tics and the performance of idelltities. Taken as a pair they represent a sustained and
significant contribution to the study of Australia's repositioning in a globalised world. More
than simply studies of Australia 's dramatic past. then, each in their own way has somet hing
to tell us about the intellectual territory on which the region's future will be played out.
Eugene McNulty
Cur ;'lg Cullures: SIUfring Imugill aliom.-: A listrali a tIIul /tulia, edited by Anuraag

SIHlrIn a and Pradccp Trikha, New Ilclhi : Sarup & Son s. 2006. I-Iardback, USS2S,OO.
The reading of Australian literature from internat ional perspectives is vital. not only for the
publication and promotion of Australiml literature overseas, but also for the maintenance
of a robust and cnergetic discipline that is both national and global in its reach. India,
increasingly, is a C01'lribUlor to this international network of scholarly engagement, with at
least four anthologies of critica l essays on Allstralian literature published in New Delhi in
as m<lny years. The present collection of papers, Caring Clllillres: Sharing Imagillaliolls:
AII.w·olia and India, adds to this growing body of work. Several of its essays offer fascinating
views on Australian writers and their teX iS, particularly in regard to Indian connections and
influ ences with in Australian literary works. and in drawing comparisons between Indian
and Australian writers. The contributions, however, vary considerably in quality. Not all
dazzle: some arc qucstionable in argument or lacking in an'llysis. Also, even though eopyediting issues usuall y close a review, I must say from the outset that the freq uency of copy
error in this volume is a major annoyance.
The book is the result ofa symposium held at Daya nand College. in Ajll1cr, India, in 2004, at
which thrce Australian scholars joined with Indian academics and PhD students in discussions
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of Australian texts. ranging from Ihe earliest publications of short stories in the colonies to
the poetry of Les Murray. This Australian foc us is complemented in the collect ion by a
number of the papers which deal with Indian material: transfonnations in the Indo-English
novel. the pluralism and tolerance of Hinduism. and ceo-tourism in India. Each paper is
infomlcd or guided by the symposium theme of caring and sharing across cultures. The most
interesting contributions arc those which highlight these cross-cultural communications,
either in literary production or its analysis. Bruce Bennen 's openi ng essay 'Some Early
Australian StorYleliers and Their Tales' - while deali ng with the history of the short story in
Australia - notes thaI amongst nineteenth-century writing John Lang's collections of slorics
were set in both Australia and India . Lang's BowlI), Btl)' and Wallderings ill Illdia were
published in the same year (1859) and. Bcnnell infonns us, demonstrate si milarities in their
representations of. and sympathy for. indigenous peoples. Such cultural 'eross-overs' from
this period, Oennelt suggeslS. deserve further research (10).
Several of the othcr essays draw our attention to cross-overs in more recent literary
production. Sunita Bhadoria analyses the 'Calcutta Dreaming' poems of Colin Johnson
(Mudrooroo) from his first poetry collect ion The Sollg Circle ofJ{lek), alld Other Poems. as
well as sixteen of his poems-also having J ndian themes - from Dalwl/l'm: The lJIack Billem.
I3hadoria comments on the sim ilari ties she finds between Ind ian philosophy and Aboriginal
spi rituality. as both arc refracted through Johnson's poems. While thc Indian connection
may be less overt in the poetry of Mark O'Connor. Shalini Shanna is able to interprel
his work through the prism of Vedic litcrature, noting the parallels, esp..."'Cially regarding
environmentalism and ecological consciousness. Meenakshi Raman's comparati ve essay
on the no\'els of Miles Franklin and Anmdhati Roy considers Ihe challenges posed by
the se lf-assert ive female protagonists to their male dominated soc ieties. Though separated
by nearly a century (as well as an ocean) the women of thei r novels stmggle against the
expectations :md limitations of their respective soc ial orders, each of which is inflected
by colonialism as much as by patriarchy. These essays among the collection remind us. of
course. Ihat narralives and discourses tmvcl - and Ihat Australia and India share significant
points of litemry contact.
Other essays here. however. arc less impressive. Pradeep Trikha's claims to examine the
depiction of Australian multicultural society through the works of well-known writcrs
such as Murray Bail. Peler Carey, and Michael Wilding. amongst others. Yel his essay has
surprisingly linle 10 say on multiculturalism. wi th most of hi s theoret ical remarks borrowed
fr01l1the anthology 71leorizing Mulliculluralism. His comments on mul liculturalisrn are, for
\he 1I10st P,lrt, declamatory mther than analyt ical. He notes resistance to Americanisation.
yet makes almost no mention of any of the diverse cultures thai contribute 10 contemporary
Australian identity and experience. As a consequence, the multiculturalism depicted
remains a vague Assertion. Lack of focus and substance is a problem in scveral other
contributions including Evelyn Eli 's commentary on Robert Gray's poetry. and Rashm i
Ohatnagar 's cssay on John Tranter's Sydney poems.
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Perhaps to criticise these pieces lor lack of analytical rigour or theoretical insight is to
miss the poim of this collection which is, aller all , cclebr:ltory. The first fi ve pages of the
book consist of letters of congratulations on the staging of the symposium at Dayanand
College and on being "ble to bring the papers together for publication. The assistance of the
Australia- India Counci l (A le) in supporting the publication is ack nowledged. and when
one considers that the broad objective of the A Ie is to encourage con tacts between peoples
and institutions in the two countries, and to fos ter a greater awareness of matters Australian
in India (and vice-versa). then clearly its investment in this volume is warranted. Dayanand
College's commitment to Australian Studies is set to continue, with the :lnnouncement of a
new half-yearly journal Lell//II"ia. Ihe official journa l of the Rajasthan Association of IndoAustralian studies. under the direction oC the editors ofl his volume.
Whilc th is promotion of Australian studies and Australian literature deserves every
encouragement. as it wi ll providc important opportunities lor new research and varied and
original readings of Australian works to be published. it is also necessary to ensure a more
rigorous editorial hand at all stages of scholarly writing. Both cstablished acadcmics and
those new to their carecrs depend upon tough readcrs wi lling to point out shortcomings in
an31ysis or structure, and to suggcst alternatives: all of us, evcrywhere. rely on careful and
professional copy-cditing, Examples of its lack in this volume include: dates printed as ,[ 930s'
and 'I 960s' (14-15): full stops scallered through sentenccs without re3son (17. 89): modern
becoming 'modem' fi ve times in three pagcs (2 1-23); and commute appearing 3S 'coml1utc'
(53). In onc place we read thaI K3te Grenville was born in 'Sidney' (J3I) 3nd in another
we find that Murr3Y B3il wrote 'The Dovcr's Wifc' (144). Cumulatively. such typographical
crrors - and I ci te only a very small (mction - scriously crode 3 reader's confidence.
Michael Jacklin
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